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Bridge Maths and Science Learner Support Community for Effective Practice 

Summary of the Tertiary Access Focus Group Meeting 

Foundation Boardroom, Sasol Inzalo Foundation, the Mall Offices, Rosebank 

6 March 2013, 12h00-14h30 

 

Dear Community Member 

 

In its meeting of 6 March 2013, the Tertiary Access focus group reviewed the work it had done in 

2011-12 and began defining what it would focus on going forward. The meeting was facilitated by 

Zarina Khan with support from Zanele Twala, Carlene Gonzo and Kaley Le Mottee. The following 

members of the focus group were present: 

Green Matter    Liz Robson  

Institute for Balanced Living  Jenny Dry 

Khulisa Management Services  Samantha Dube 

Khulisa Management Services  Jennifer Bisgard 

National Science & Technology Forum Jansie Niehaus 

Renaissance Strategic Solutions  Kim Robinson 

Sasol Inzalo Foundation   Marietjie Vosloo 

Sasol Inzalo Foundation   Cynthia Malinga 

Sasol Inzalo Foundation   Irene Kamara 

Tsebo Education Network  Liza Schoombie 

Tshikululu Social Investments  Joyce Wanjogu 

 

Achievements  

The group members highlighted the group’s achievements since its inception in January 2011.  

 

To begin with, the group reached a common understanding of key terms that such as: tertiary 

institutions, access, support, success. Once these reference points were agreed on, the value of 

mapping interventions was highlighted, particularly with reference to the options available to 

students, e.g. bursaries, scholarships, and the service providers who facilitate access to these 

opportunities. The mapping initiative did not take centre stage because it became difficult to place 

stakeholders in the absence of a framework that laid out tertiary activities in an organised manner. 

As a result, the group, with Sasol Inzalo Foundation’s leadership, created the Tertiary Access Chain in 

May 2011 in an attempt to define the activities that should take place to bring about student success 

in tertiary studies and the world of work. The focus group considers the Tertiary Access Chain one of 

its most notable achievements. It has become a reference point for the work that takes place in this 

group.  

 

Topics for discussion and areas of interest were identified in conjunction with the chain. Members 

went on to identify experts outside the group who could share their experience and knowledge with 

the group in certain areas. Kirti Menon joined the group to share information on student funding 

issues while Peliwe Lolwana spoke about the tertiary learning landscape and opportunities for 

improvement. The group also sought answers individually and collectively to questions that arose. 
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For example, three members of the group explored, in depth, factors that influence Grade 9 subject 

choices, for example. Essentially, this focus group has developed a spirit of collective enquiry.  

 

The meeting agreed that this group had gained knowledge of what works and what does not work in 

the area of tertiary access in education. This has helped shape thinking about certain issues in a 

different frame from most of the sector, while affording participants a deeper understanding of 

underlying issues that cause or contribute to challenges in the system.  

  

The Bridge website and online network were noted as valuable information hubs for the group and 

the community as a whole.  The two resources allow access to output from the meetings which 

colleagues and new associates can refer to in their own time.  

 

 

Challenges  

 

Zarina led the group through a thorough process of highlighting issues that still challenge the group. 

 

A great deal of learning and exchange has taken place to date but there is a great deal of interest in 

taking this information forward into action. The group is now considering how to take the learning 

from the impact in individual spheres of influence (which is already taking place) to making a 

broader impact collectively.  This includes taking the group’s insights and learning to the main 

community and other groupings that Bridge convenes.  

 

There is concern about group membership. The actual mix of participants has changed over time and 

organisations regularly send different representatives to meetings. The meeting decided that it is 

important to understand the membership dynamics at work. Despite these concerns, the group 

stated that it values the open nature of the group, which allows members to participate in a manner 

that best matches their needs.  The group asked Carlene to compile an attendance analysis that will 

give the group an idea of changes that have occurred over time.  

 

In order to influence policy at some stage the group acknowledged, once again, the need to engage 

with government. This raised further questions such: 

 

 What is the input or position that the focus group would take to government? 

 How can the group interact with government? 

 Which government departments should be brought to the conversation?  

It was suggested that the group revisit mapping activities. As the group has evolved and focused on 

the chain and other issues, members are not always aware of others’ activities. It is important to 

understand the scope of other tertiary access stakeholders’ work such as who is doing what and who 

is influencing which elements of the tertiary access chain and, therefore, the system as whole. 

Members agreed that revisiting this will support the development of new collaborations, if it is 

constantly on the group’s radar. 
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Aligned with the mapping work is the fact that it is crucial to quantify the reach of the group’s work. 

The group agreed to work in conjunction with the evaluation process and include some of the 

questions on reach in the online surveys Khulisa will circulate for evaluation processes at a later 

stage.  

A conscious effort should be made in this group to express and share the fact that ‘tertiary 

institution’ does not refer to universities only. 

  

 

Focus in the future  

 

The group agreed that, given two years’ work, there could be an understanding of areas where the 

gaps are in tertiary support work. Although, strictly speaking, the focus group does not have a 

mandate from the main custodians of the system, the national department, it draws it mandate 

from its alignment with key policy documents.  With this in mind, the group suggested some 

avenues that it will explore further in the short- to medium-term for action.  

 

There is need to formalise in a structured manner the knowledge or evidence base that this focus 

group has developed. The group can develop a “think-tank” approach that collectively develops key 

discussion points or focus areas. Any solutions the focus group develops will need to be cheap but 

powerful, as there are no dedicated resources available for this group. The following approach was 

suggested to support the development of data using the Data Pyramid illustrated in Figure 1. The 

group selects a topic, carries out short individual assignments between meetings and this 

information is distilled and collated at meetings. This will aid a common understanding of issues 

raised in the group and support the development of the common positions that can be taken to 

relevant decision makers.   

 

 
Figure 1: Data Pyramid 

(Courtesy of the Sasol Inzalo Foundation) 
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There is an opportunity to take the group information to media platforms. It was noted that a small 

group of commentators are used in the media. This focus group’s learnings and findings would 

expand the knowledge pool of education debates.  

The group is interested in pursuing cross-cutting themes such as learning culture, valuing expertise, 

career and bursary information and appropriate soft-skills training (learning culture refers, taking the 

discussion beyond content to assisting students with methods that enable autonomous learning). 

The group will also review the Tertiary Access Chain to inform future discussions. In February 2012, 

the areas of the chain were coded in traffic light colours to highlighting pressure points. Carlene 

promised to recirculate this version of the chain and the report summarising that meeting. The 

group will explore the chain in the forthcoming meeting to consolidate thematic areas for review.  

 

Ultimately, the group left the meeting with the question: What is outcome we are looking for?  A 

potential response to this question was tabled in the form of a definition for “Tertairy Success” 

drawn up by Ian Slade of Tshikululu in March 2011. 

 

What is tertiary success?  

 

Our group acknowledged that tertiary success can be measured using graduation rates, throughput 

rates and dropout rates.  

 

It was agreed that a more nuanced definition was required.  

 

We suggested that our definition of tertiary success should be student centric but also include the 

impact on the broader economy. Our vision of tertiary success should be broadened beyond 

graduation. For example, it could include aspects of time taken to secure employment, the extent to 

which university output is matched to the human capital needs of the country.  

 

Other aspects to consider for inclusion in the definition of tertiary success include: (Tertiary success is 

when…) 

 Students are studying courses that are well suited to their learning ability and personality; 

 There is a high degree of fit between the career choice and the personality and learning 

ability of the student (measure to be decided); 

 Graduates find meaningful, gainful employment within a maximum period of time 

(maximum period of time to be advised); 

 There is a high ratio of employed vs. unemployed graduates (ratio to be defined); 

 Graduates are satisfied with their chosen field of study and/or career choice; 

 Graduate output matches the skills needs of the country; 

 There is a high retention of graduates (number of graduates who remain in the country vs. 

how many emigrate);   

 Graduates are well equipped with the skills required for the modern world of work; and 

 Graduates secure employment with remuneration that is commensurate with the 

qualification and experience.  
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Community outcomes  

The maths and science learner support community aims to contribute to a greater number of Maths 

and Science graduates for critical skills areas of the economy. Working with communities for 

effective practice, Bridge has the following objectives: 

 The contribution of the community to the whole system; 

 Creating common purpose, peer support and trust among stakeholders; 

 The maximising of resources by the community; 

 The spread of effective practice within the community and its associated stakeholders 
(horizontal integration); and 

 The vertical integration of policy and practice. 

 

Evidence of the fulfilment of these objectives is noted in the reflections on the value of the 

community shared at the beginning of the meeting and later on during deliberations.  

 

The focus group has helped programme managers to place their own work in context. It has helped 

them understand their link or connection to the diverse and complex issues in tertiary education. 

This is a direct contribution to the whole system; innovators have a clearer view of the manner in 

which they are making an impact, whether positive or negative to the system.  

 

Interactions in this group have resulted in creating common purpose, peer support and trust among 

the stakeholders who noted that group is a valuable and safe space for reflection where they can 

exchange ideas, pose questions and share learning. (M Vosloo)  

 

Participation in this focus group has given GreenMatter ideas on setting up a bursary scheme for the 

environmental sector. Leveraging on the experience and knowledge of others in the community links 

to the fulfilment of the objective which speaks to the maximising of resources be they intellectual or 

practical. (L Robson)  

 

The spread of effective practice is noted as the group seeks practical and theoretical expertise and 

knowledge, that will aid tertiary success, within and outside the focus group.  

 

This group continues to seek avenues for the clear integration of policy and practice.  

 

We hope you will join the group’s next meeting on 4 June 2013.  

 

Best wishes 

 

The Bridge Team  

April 2013  


